
THE MAINE DANCE ACADEMY 2020-2021    27TH SEASON   “FROZEN 2” 

SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER 2020 

Dance resumes September 22 & 23, 2020 and 
begins for EVERYONE October 27 & 28, 2020 

Tumbling resumes September 24, 2020 and 
begins for EVERYONE October 29, 2020 

Welcome back to The Maine Dance Academy!!   

We hope you all have had a safe and restful summer and are ready and eager to join us back at the academy.  We 
know that there are still a lot of unknowns, but we will do our best with this newsletter to give you all the information 
you will need to return to the studio safely.  As you know, TMDA has a lot of new guidelines that we MUST follow to 
open safely and remain open through out the year.  We will need all of your support and positive energy to make this 
return to dance/tumbling possible. We had an extraordinarily successful Dance Camp in July so we are sure that we 
can accomplish that same “victory” throughout this coming year.  It won’t be “our normal” but we can make it a 
happy and safe place to be for our students if we have everyone moving in same direction.  The safety of our 
students and staff is of utmost importance this year and we will do everything in our might to make that happen.  We 
just need your support and encouragement to make this year no different than any other….successful, enjoyable and 
truly awesome!  

VERY IMPORTANT:  As stated above, we will resume with dance and tumbling with all of our 
prior students from our 2019-2020 season -MOANA- when we return in September.  We will 
begin our 27th season the week of October 29, 2020 for our returning and our new students so 
that we can begin production of FROZEN 2.  For all the details, please read on.  

New studio restrictions:  We will be following these guidelines when we begin in September, so 

I am asking everyone to please read the following carefully: 

1- Each class will enter from different entrances into the studio each week. If you enter through 
the front one week, you will enter through the back the next.  The only classes that will enter 
the same entrance each week when we start in September are Temple and Pavlova since we 
want to keep Temple in the smaller studio each week.   Those that are using the smaller studio 
will enter through the back entrance located in the alley between the two buildings while those 
using the larger studio will enter through the front of the building.  

2- Students entering through the back of the building will hand sanitize upon entering,  remove 
their shoes/boots and place them into the newly installed cubbies and then go directly to the 
locker room to leave their outerwear and dance/tumbling bags. They will wait there until the 
instructors bring them into the small studio. Those students entering the front of the building 
will hand sanitize upon entering, hang their outerwear on the newly installed hooks and leave 



their bags and shoes in the cubbies. They then will  go directly into the waiting area and wait 
there until the instructors bring them into the large studio. 

3- We will be letting the students out  7 minutes earlier from class each week so that they may 
gather their belongings and leave the building before the next class will start. We will flash the 
outside light when it is time for the next class to enter the building.  This will also give the junior 
instructors time to clean in between classes. (The next class will not enter the building until the 
last class has left.) We are asking that students not gather by the door to wait to come into the 
studio.  You will remain in your cars until we release the prior class.  This way we will maintain 
the social distancing mandate and not have an overcrowding of students coming in and exiting 
the building. 

4- Because I have a capacity limit for our studio, we will only be letting parents in that have kids 
needing parental help with going to the bathroom or changing their shoes. We are not allowed 
to help children go to bathroom so if this is what you are most concerned with in leaving your 
children, then you will be allowed into the waiting area that your child has been assigned too.  
WE CANNOT HAVE EVERY PARENT IN THE BUILDING WAITING FOR THEIR CHILDREN SO WE ASK 
THAT YOU STAY CLOSE IN CASE WE NEED YOU…AND WE WILL TEXT YOU AND ALLOW YOU IN THE 
BUILDING IF WE NEED YOU.  We will have all of your cell phones posted in our classes (we have 
your cell phone numbers from your registrations that you filled out online). We understand that 
Temple parents and Napoleon parents may need to be in the building as these are our youngest 
dancers and since they are on separate nights, we will allow that but we ask that you socially 
distance yourselves and that you wear your masks at all times.  Also, if you have friends in those 
two classes, perhaps you may agree to take turns watching more than one child each week so 
that we have fewer parents in the studio waiting.  

5- We will not be having Parent-Watch until further notice so please keep an eye for updates in 
messenger and for Dropbox videos each week.  

6- It is more important than ever to download VENMO so that you can pay your tuition bills 
readily from your own homes.   

7- Everyone must hand sanitize on the way into the building and if you chose to do so (we highly 
recommend this) to hand sanitize on the way out.  We have installed motion activated hand 
sanitizing stations at both entrances. 

8-  Students and parents are required to wear masks upon entry into the building. Parents must 
wear masks the entire time they are in the building.  Students are required to wears masks until 
they reach their 6x6 box and then they can remove their masks to dance if they so choose.  
Masks must fit children appropriately so please make sure of this.  Children will exit the studio 
wearing their masks and will be required to keep them on until they leave the building.  

9- We can now have up to 6 parents in the dance store at one time so please just know this when 
needing supplies. The office secretaries will be available the first 2 weeks of classes in September 
if you need supplies.  The secretaries will then be available the first and third week of each 
month so please keep this in mind when needing supplies through out the year. We ask that if 
your child needs shoes during the year that you follow this procedure:  send your child into the 
store when they arrive and the secretaries will fit them and then text you the amount of the 
shoes. You can then pay through VENMO from your vehicle and this will avoid extra people in 
the building. Deana and Vicki are experts with this …..Colleen will continue to size all students 
with pointe shoes.  

10- We will be open the dance store from 4-7pm on Monday, 
September 21 for those of you who want or need supplies before 
dance starts on Tuesday, September 22.  We ask that you enter through the front 
of the building, sanitize your hands,  step to a 6 foot circle on the floor and move along when 
one is open.  This will keep us within the 6 foot guideline and will also avoid you having to make 



an appointment that day.  All of our new clothing line has arrived and we are fully stocked to 
start the new dance/tumbling season. 

I know this is a lot of information, but this is the only way TMDA will be allowed to open and remain open.  
Remember these 2 things:  these strict guidelines are to keep everyone safe and we are fortunate to be able to RE-
open.  When so many things are being cancelled or postponed, we have to be grateful for silver linings and returning 
to dance/tumbling is one of them.  Help us keep our doors open by remaining positive throughout this process and 
for helping us maintain the proper procedures as stated above.  We are so glad to have you all back! THANK YOU!! 

 I have been in contact with the superintendent's office all through the summer . They have been so very willing to work 
with us concerning our show, but they also have extremely strict guidelines that The CDC has mandated on the use of 
school facilities. Mr. Doak, the superintendent of RSU 39 has been a wealth of information for me and honestly , he has 
done everything he can to help me find a way to perform Moana at CPAC.  Because the state has mandated that we cannot 
have groups of more than 50 in a building , unfortunately, that has  made it impossible for us to bring Moana to life at 
CPAC at Thanksgiving. We  (Mr. Doak and a few  dance parents that work at RSU 39) then brainstormed to see if we could 
at least bring the set over to CPAC,  have the seniors and the youth cast perform the entire show and video tape it. We 
would then bring in each class an hour apart and video tape them doing each of their songs on stage with the seniors in 
front of the set.  We would then splice it and put it all together for a Moana Video.  We were willing to go through all of 
this, the moving of the set, the scheduling of all of our dancers at CPAC, the rental of CPAC…. all so that at least the kids 
would hit the stage for Moana. It was worth asking.  It was worth seeing the seniors perform on stage. It was worth seeing 
the dancers and tumblers smile and do their thing.   It was all just worth it!  So…… Mr. Doak held a meeting with his 
principles on Monday, August 31, 2020 and went through the CDC guidelines to see if they could us make this happen for 
TMDA.  Unfortunately, they cannot.  It really was a heart breaker for me because so much time and love has gone into this 
production and it is sooooo good that is deserves to be seen!!   

This is the right decision for the RSU to make because they have to keep everyone safe, the students as well as the public,  
and I thank them for going the extra mile in trying to help us perform Moana. It was a valiant effort on everyone’s part to 
keep the thought of Moana alive but in the end, we have to do what is right to keep everyone safe.   

However, Moana still deserves its day.   Even though we cannot bring Moana to life at CPAC, it still needs to be done.  
Therefore, we have decided to tape the entire show in the studio.  It is going to take some videotaping magic, but we are 
going to do it!! I had a ZOOM meeting with the senior graduates and although they are disappointed that they cannot 
perform this show at CPAC, they want to make sure that everyone gets to see just how magical MOANA is! They have all 
agreed to partake in the next step of our Moana production:  We will have the seniors and the youth cast do the entire 
show from the studio and video tape it on Columbus Day Weekend.  The Academy, ( all dance classes, all pointe classes and 
all tumbling classes) are going to practice all of the dances and tumbling the first 3 weeks of classes when we return to the 
studio the week of September 21, 2020.  The following and final 2 weeks of the 5 weeks we are having to finish the #26 
season of dance,  we will ask that all classes come to class in costume and we will tape each song in front of the set while 
each class does their dance and tumbling choreography.  I will have a detailed schedule of all of this  in the October 
Newsletter so that each class will know exactly what they will be doing when we begin taping.  Will it be perfect? 
Will it be amazing? YES!!  Because the kids will make it perfectly amazing!   

I will need everyone’s cooperation with this huge undertaking.  I want to do this because Moana needs to be remembered 
and the seniors need their moment.  This undertaking will require the first 5 weeks of dance/tumbling to maneuver all 



the moving parts.  WE CAN DO THIS! I promise that you will all know what you need to know before it all happens.  The 
October Newsletter will be instrumental in allowing us to all move in the same direction to make this happen.  Creating a 
video with so many parts will be a job in itself, but we will do our best.  The kids will do their best.  And that is all that we 
can ask of them!    

So, when does the new Fall semester start? 

The first 5 weeks of dance (September 22-October 22, 2020)  will be a continuation of the Spring Semester 2020 for our 
current students who were enrolled in our  Moana, 2019-2020 season. Our  fall semester for FROZEN 2 will therefore 

commence FOR EVERYONE the week of October 26, 2020.  Tuition for the fall semester will  be due 

October 29, 2020.  

1- Fall Semester for everyone will run from October 27, 2020 thru February 4, 2021  with two weeks off at 
Christmas but receiving dance choreography during 1 of those weeks. ( Christmas break will be December 18, 2020-
Janaury 3, 2021) A 13 week semester as always. 

2-  Spring semester will run from February 9- through  May 19. TMDA WILL  NOT be taking any weeks off during 
January or March as we have done in the past therefore making the spring semester a 13 week semester as always.  
We have pushed the recital off for 2 weeks for a few reasons:  Our Moana graduates will be part of Frozen 2 in an 
special way so we need them home from college and not stuck in finals week, we want  to get in the weeks required 
to have a full semester and  finally, in hopes of pushing the recital off as much as possible to help give us more 
time to get thru the pandemic. 

3- The new class list will be posted on our website on Sunday, October 18th, 2021 for all students who have 
enrolled to be part of Frozen 2.  

Dance Tuition fees are as follows  for 2020-2021: 

 

45 Minute to 1 hour class:  $220.00 per semester 
1 hour and 15 minute class:  $275.00 per semester 
1 Hour and 30 minute class:  $330.00 per semester 

 
Tumbling Tuition fees are as follows for 2020-21: 

 

45 minute to 1 hour class:  $175.00 per semester 
1.25 hour class:  $225.00.00 per semester 

1.5 hour class:  $260.00 per semester 
A $10 discount will be given per tuition fee if tuitions are paid for by  

October 29, 2020 and February 10, 2021. 
 

$63.30 Costume deposit required for each student per class he/she takes and is due with the first 
tuition fee by October 29, 2020. 

 



Fall Semester:  October 27-February 4, 2021 
Spring Semester:  February 9, 2021-May 19, 2021:    

 

Year End Recital at the Caribou Performing Arts Center. 
Friday, May 21, 2021  @ 7pm           Saturday, May22, 2021 @ 7pm       

Sunday, May23, 2021 @ 2pm 

 

Schedule for our 27th Season, 2020-21 and FROZEN 2. 

September 22, 23, 24, 2020:  Dance and Tumbling begin for the continuation of our Spring 2020 semester. 

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 @7:30pm: Mandatory Senior and Youth Cast Meeting for Frozen 2 

Week of September 28, 2020: Dance and Tumbling 

September 30, 2020:  First Frozen 2 Senior and Youth/Teen Cast rehearsal, 7:30-9:00pm. (Times may change due to class schedule). 

Week of October 5, 2020: Dance and Tumbling 

October 7, 2020 @ 7:30pm:  Senior and Youth/Teen Cast rehearsal (rest of rehearsals will be set after this night.) 

Week of October 12, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Videotaping of Moana begins in all classes 

OCTOBER 18, 2020:  The class lists for Frozen 2 and the upcoming 2020-21 season will be posted to our website. 

Week of October 19, 2020: Dance and Tumbling.  Finish taping Moana in all classes.  Last week of classes for Moana. 

OCTOBER 22, 2020: Group and individual photos will be taken for tumbling. We will also videotape our Moana segment on this day. 

Week of October 26, 2020:   1st week of classes for all students enrolled in dance and 
tumbling for the 2020-2021 dance/tumbling year. It’s also Halloween Party week! 
Wear your costumes to class!! 

Tuition due October 29, 2020. $10 discount on all tuitions per class if paid in full by 10/29/2020. 

Week of November 2, 2020:  Dance & Tumbling 

Week of -November 9, 2020: Dance and Tumbling.  

Week of November 16, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. 

Week of November 23, 2020:  Week off from Dance and Tumbling for Thanksgiving Holiday. 

Week of November 30, 2020:  Dance and Tumbling.  

Week of December 7, 2020:  Dance and Tumbling 



Week of December 14, 2020:  Christmas Parties in all classes. 

Week of January 4, 2021 :  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of January 11, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of January 18, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of January 25, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of February 1, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling. 

Week of February 8, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling. Second Semester Starts and Tuitions are due February 10, 2021. 

Week of February 15, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling.   

Week of February 22, 2021:  FEBRUARY BREAK, No Dance and No Tumbling. 

Week of March 1, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling.  

Week of March 8, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of March 15, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling. 

Week of March 22, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling 

Week of March 29, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling.  

Week of April 5, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling.  

Week of April 12, 2021: Dance and Tumbling.   

Week of April 19, 2021:  APRIL BREAK, No Dance and Tumbling 

Week of April 26, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling. 

Week of May 3, 2021: Dance and Tumbling 

Week of May 10, 2021:  Dance and Tumbling- Awards Week and last week of classes at the studio. 

Week of May 17, 2021: Recital Week at C-Pac 

Monday, May 17, 2021: Finale Rehearsal-MANDATORY 

Wednesday, May19, 2021: Dress Rehearsal - MANDATORY 

Summer activities include: TAP CAMP, Hip-Hop Camp, TUMBLING CAMP & DANCE CAMP-WEEK INTENSIVE.  DATES TBA! 

**(Some of the above dates may change but you will be notified well in advance in that should occur.)  

***It is imperative that you know the above dates so please put them in your calendar for reference.   

 



New York City Trip Update:  

Due to the uncertainty of the current world situation, we are cancelling the NYC trip for 2021.  We will 

reimburse you for your deposits.  Please leave Vicki your name and she will disburse checks the week of 

September 28, 2020.   We all believe this is the only option to keep our dancers and their families safe and until 

things change, we will not be planning any trips to NYC.   

TUITION PAYMENTS: 

We will allow for payment plans again this year for those who need it most, but we will adhere to them strictly.  
If you wish to have a payment plan, then please download the Payment Plan Form from the opening page of our 
website and return it to the secretaries by the first week of classes in October.  No Payment Plans will be 
accepted after the first week of classes.  If you are late with your payment plan agreements, there will 
be $10 late fees added each week that they are late and we will enforce this rule for everyone.  

VENMO: 
This year MORE THAN EVER it is imperative that everyone use the VENMO app for tuition and supply 
payments. This is an easy and safe way to pay all of your dance costs right from your phone or home computer.  
This will eliminate you from having to come into the dance store to pay for your tuition, supplies  and costume 
deposits. We have you informed with the schedule above when tuition payments are due, when will need your 
costume deposits. We will inform  you when your costumes arrive and when your final payment for them is due.  
You will be able to pay for all of the above through VENMO and then we will be able to give your children their 
costumes right in class to bring home. This is a safe way to pay for dance and tumbling fees/supplies and this 
will help us maintain our strict capacity rules for the studio and the store.  

We will send you group messages through messenger to alert you when fees are due.   You will need to link your 
VENMO account to your bank account that you will be paying your dance fees from first.  This is really easy as 
the app will guide you through each step.  You will need to know the routing numbers of your bank and your bank 
account.  Please do this in advance because your VENMO account takes about 48 hours to be linked to your bank 
account.  Then you will have to verify that your VENMO account has been linked successfully to your bank 
account and then your VENMO account will be all set for you to begin using.  You can find me at Venmo by: 

1- searching Colleen-DuPlissie, click on my name  
2- Hit the blue box that says “Pay or Request” 
3- You will see my name at the top Colleen DuPlissie and you will type in an amount to be paid 
4- You will be asked “what is it for” 
5- Type in (for example) fall semester tuition and costume deposit 
6-  Hit the pay button 
7- You will then see what you paid, my picture and what it is was for. 
8- I will receive notification immediately that you have paid me.  
9- When I see it has been paid, I will respond to your payment by saying “Thank you”. 



10- That’s it….very easy!  
11- This will eliminate your late fees from accruing at dance since you can easily make payments right from 

home.  

We have set this up for all of you for many reasons:   

1- ease of payment 
2- payments made on time 
3- eliminates unnecessary late fees 
4- eliminate the need to come into the studio 
5- shorter office hours. 
6- Keep everyone safe! 

Yes, the dance store will have shorter office hours this year.  Deanna and Vicki have been with me almost 
since my inception and I cannot bear to see them retire so they have again agreed to stay on but wish to 
have their hours shortened.  They both have full time jobs outside of TMDA and even though they love 
being at the studio, the late hours are hard. Therefore, the store hours for the upcoming year will be: 

Tuesday: 4-8:15pm 

Wednesday: 4-6:15pm 

Deanna and Vicki will be available the first two weeks of September and then the first and third weeks of each 
month thereafter.  When we commence with the new students and new semester for Fall 2020, the store will 
be open Monday, October 26th, 2020 from 4-7pm so that all of our new students may purchase their shoes and 
clothing for class.  All students must have one TMDA outfit to wear to class each week.  

Thursday: Only open on the first Thursday of each semester for payments and supplies. All other business 
for tumblers has to be done on Tuesday or Wednesday.  

Deana and Vicki will be at the studio longer on the weeks we have costumes to pass out but other than that, 
the above hours will be as is.  If you set up your Venmo accounts, these hours will be sufficient to 
accommodate all of our dancers and tumblers.  This will be especially helpful for those of you who have 
payment plans so that none of your payment are late.  Thank you for your understanding and for 
participating with our VENMO plan.  Like Dropbox made all of our lives easier at dance, so will VENMO.  
Change is good….it always is. 

I have the utmost confidence in these two ladies so please give them both the respect they deserve. They will 
NOT take me out of class to speak to you because my place is in the studio teaching your children.  If you need 
to speak with me, you can email me or Facebook me anytime and if you need a meeting with me, then you can  set 
up an appointment to meet.  They will keep you up to date on your tuition bills and costume purchases.  The 
computer system automatically will add late charges so please do not ask them to remove these fees.  They will 
work with you with a payment plan for those who need it and they will go over the dates that each payment has 
to be made to avoid late fees.  Thank you in advance for your cooperation.  You can find the payment plan form 
under the news tab as well as the opening page of our website.   



Costumes: 

Each child will need to pay a $60.00 deposit (plus tax $3.30) on costumes with their tuition payments.  This 
$63.30 will be credited towards your last costume that you receive.  If all of your costumes arrive at the same 
time, we will put the $63.30 towards the total cost of all of your costumes. The deposit is required for us to 
order your costumes.  If you miss this date, we will not order your costumes.  When you finally do pay your 
deposit, we will order your costumes and you will be required to pay the extra shipping charges and non-group 
rates as well.  If a costume is ordered for you and you quit before your costume comes in, you can either pay 
the extra cost for the rest of the costume or lose your deposit and we keep the costume.  

“Costume Deposits are non-refundable”. 

 

Emails and contacting your instructors: 

Rules are meant to maintain organization and I am all about keeping things tidy so please, if we all move in the 
same direction….life at TMDA will be all good. If you have any concerns, you may email any of your instructors 
at any time at the following email addresses: 

misscolleen@themainedanceacademy.com (Miss Colleen) 

williamsd@sad1.org (Miss Delaney) 

miss.malbuck@gmail.com   (Miss Malerie) 

sheridan1@maine.rr.com (Miss Sheridan) 

emichaud01@yahoo.com  (Miss Emily) 

mcoll78@msn.com (Miss Elizabeth) 

happycricket74@yahoo.com  (Miss Allison) 

chloe18wheeler@gmail.com  (Miss Chloe) 

reneesarah2004@gmail.com  (Miss Renee) 

annalisej@maine.rr.com  (Miss Annalise) 

Your junior instructors will only update you with items concerning your class and not the monthly news.  Please 
keep an eye on this website for schedule changes, costume orders, costume requirements, etc….  I most often 
post on my Facebook page that I have uploaded the newsletter so if you are not my friend, please ask so that 
you will be able to see things I post there concerning dance. 

 



Tumbling reminders: 

Tumblers must be in black leotards, tanks and/or dance leggings or shorts.  Gentlemen must wear tanks and 
shorts. There is absolutely no jewelry in tumbling except for stud earrings. No hair bows or headbands as they 
will not stay in hair while tumbling. Please remove these items before entering class as they can be lost easily.  
Come barefoot to class. No socks or shoes will be allowed.  The dance store is only open the first Thursday of 
each semester for you to purchase necessary supplies.  All other business with the store must be done on 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays.  The VENMO app will help in paying your tuition on time.   

We will have group photos taken of our tumblers on October 22, 2020 since we did not 
have the chance to last semester during the mandatory shut down. This is all the night that we will videotape 
the tumbling portion of Moana. Jordyn and Lyndsey will be on hand to take the group photos as well as single 
shots of each tumbler.  We will pass out the photography forms the week before.   

Hair Requirements: 

All girls must please wear their hair tied back for all classes…dance, Pointe and tumbling.  Pointe dancers must 
have it in a bun.   This is for their safety.  THANK YOU! 

Junior Instructors:  All of our classes have an instructor and a junior instructor.  Your junior 

instructor will keep you updated through messenger with information for that class such as:  if your child has 
missed 2 classes in a row, if your child is a Troupe/Company dancer and has come to class un-prepared, if your 
class is going to be staying later the following week so you can prepare ahead, when your costumes are ready 
for pick up etc…. So, it is imperative that you keep an eye on messenger.  The  newsletter is up on the website 
by the first Sunday of each month, please make it your responsibility to read it each month.  Thanks a bunch in 
advance. 

New Dance Instructors:  TMDA is always happy to bring new dance instructors on board and this year is no 
different.  Miss Emily Michaud will be joining our staff and what an addition she is!  She has danced with TMDA 
since she was 2, had been a junior instructor until she graduated and has since been a guest instructor at our 
summer camps.  Emily brings a lot of experience and enthusiasm to our team we are so glad she is ours!    

We feel it is important at TMDA to have your children receive the best training possible and to do so, students 
will be trained by as many instructors possible.  This will make your children well rounded dancers.  I have full 
confidence in my staff and I assure you that whomever your child will learn from will learn at our highest 
standards.  I oversee all choreography and I also will oversee all classes.  Rest assured your children will be in 
very professional and very talented hands.   

        If you have any questions concerning the above information you  may contact us at any time at the above 
emails. 

Colleen’s Corner & Facebook: will have updates throughout the month if I feel there is 

something necessary you must know before the next parent watch, i.e., snow cancellations, reminders of up-
coming shows etc….please keep an eye on our website for imperative updates. ( Also, if would be wise to add me 



as a friend on Facebook as I often post there to tell everyone that the website has been updated.  You may also 
want to follow my The Maine Dance Academy page as well…as I post pictures and updates there as well.) The 
better communication we all have, the better way for us to all move in the same direction.   

Pointe Class: 

All children in Pointe class must wear black or pink leotards, pink tights, pink or black wrap skirt, pink ballet or 
Pointe shoes and their hair in a bun.  Please do not send your children to Pointe with their hair untied, it gets in 
their way when they are practicing turns.  Remember, when you send your child to soccer, they must be dressed 
appropriately…..dance is no different. Girls that are 10 or older have the capacity to earn their Pointe shoes….I 
sometimes award Pointe shoes at a younger age but this is up to my discretion .  I have to make sure that 
anyone younger than 10 has the strength and stamina to handle a Pointe shoe.  We will test each week for 
pointe shoes during our progressions. All Pointe dancers will have two pairs of shoes…one to practice with 
and one to perform with.  All Pointe dancers will have new shoes for the studio pictures in March so please do 
not wait until the last minute to order these.  These shoes will be the ones you perform in at recital.  

Parent Watch: 

Due to the current circumstances, we will not be having any  parent watches until further notice.  We will 
videotape your children dancing once a month and you will receive these videos via Dropbox.  We will also send 
choreography each week so that you will be able to see what your children are learning.  Because we won’t have 
this time with parents to discuss updates, it will be imperative that you read all  of your monthly newsletters.  

Dropbox: 

We will be “messaging” you all the DANCE choreography thru Dropbox and Messenger. You will need both of 
these apps to receive your choreography each week. We will be creating a “Group Messenger” for each class  
and all of your videos will be sent to that group by Friday morning of each week. Once we send you the 
choreography, you will have two weeks to save it to your computer or external hard drive because after the 2 
weeks it will disappear from your Dropbox.   

Now…take the time and copy and paste this URL to your browser and download Dropbox: 

https://db.tt/KVZgsqRI 

When you have downloaded the App, you will receive a message saying that “someone” has added something to 
your Dropbox.  It will prompt you to download it or save it.  You can save it in your Dropbox but that will take up 
your free Gigs (memory) so I suggest that you either save it to your desktop in a folder entitled “Dance 2020-
2021” or save it to an identical folder on your external hard-drive.   

**VERY IMPORTANT:  NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO PLACE ANY OF OUR STUDIO RECORDINGS 
ON THE INTERNET.  THESE RECORDINGS ARE THE SOLE PROPERTY OF TMDA. ALL CHOREOGRAPHY 
IS THE SOLE PROPERTY OF TMDA.  IF ANYONE IS FOUND LOADING OUR CHOREOGRAPHY ONTO 
THE INTERNET, THEY WILL BE DISMISSED FROM TMDA IMMEDIATELY.   

 



Helpful Reminders: 

    Please make sure that masks are worn upon entering the studio and that all 
shoes are taken off in the entrance and put away in the wooden cubbies.  This rule 
goes for all students and parents entering our building.  No shoes should be left in the entrance; they must 
be placed in the cubbies as we do not want anyone tripping over shoes as they are walking in.  Please make sure 
you go home with the correct shoes too as each week we have kids without shoes because someone has taken 
theirs by mistake.  All  jackets must be put on hooks so that these do not also become a tripping hazard.  
Remember to wear masks upon entry into the building and hand sanitize immediately.  We appreciate all  of your 
cooperation with this. 

MANDATORY Senior and Youth Parts Meeting: 

 Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 7:30pm and  

Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 7:30pm. 

***All SENIORS and their parents and are asked to BE PRESENT on Wednesday, September 23, at 7:30pm 
for an informational meeting concerning our senior production of “Frozen 2”.  We REALLY need everyone 
present at this meeting because we will discuss parts, costuming, giving you your music and extra practice 
schedule.  

Parents of youth and teen parts need to be at a mandatory meeting on Thursday, September 24 at 7:30pm to 
discuss parts, costuming and practice schedules.  (Because of numbers, we are only requiring parents to be at 
this meeting, but it will be imperative that you relay all the information to your children.) 

Parents, senior and youth parts must have your signed MOANA Contract at this meeting. (The parts 
WILL BE SENT TO EACH OF YOU VIA MESSENGER ON SEPTEMBER 15, 2020.) 

 

Finally, thank you for giving us the chance to teach your children; we will do our absolute best for 

them. For the first week of class, we need everyone to have their jazz shoes: this is either a ballet shoe for 
the younger classes and either a gore boot or dance sneaker for the older ones.  If your child is in Pointe, they 
will need their Pointe shoes or their pink ballet shoes the first day of classes.   

If you need supplies of any kind, please make sure you come to the studio on the two Mondays 
we are opening especially for this:  

Returning students can come Monday,  September 21 from 4-7pm. 

New students can come Monday, October 26 from 4-7pm.   



Reminder:  TMDA has a Logo rule that” each student shall wear dance clothing with the TMDA logo on it”. All of 
my instructors also follow this rule so every student in our Academy will do the same.  The excuse of “There is 
no size or my child doesn’t like anything” will not be allowed.   We have a new line of dancewear as well.  This 
rule is not to make it harder on you as a parent but actually easier.  Your child only needs one item for the 
entire year. Tops and bottoms for all students.  Students may also wear the dance dresses or leotards with a 
dance skirt to class. Cut off t-shirts will not be allowed ….we have many affordable options in the dance 
store.  AND, YOUR CHILD ONLY NEEDS ONE ITEM FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR.  Thank you for your 
cooperation.    

 

We now move on to finishing up Moana…not the way we may have hoped to finish it but….we will do it with positive 
energy, beautiful smiles and great dancing and tumbling! Then we will start Frozen 2!! 

Thank you for believing in TMDA and for giving us a chance to re-open.  We can do this and keep everyone safe just 
as long as we all do what is necessary.  I believe we can…. I just need everyone’s help.   

See you all very soon….please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.   

Be safe and be kind to one another. We will see you all soon.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

Thank you so much for bringing your children to TMDA!   

WE welcome you all to The Maine Dance Academy! 

Miss Colleen, Miss Delaney, Miss Malerie, Miss Sheridan, Miss 
Emily, Miss Elizabeth, Miss Allison, Miss Renee, Miss Chloe, Miss 

Annalise and of course Deana & Vicki too! 


